
BooK 1.]

(MNb,) She (a camel, AZ, $, M sb, 19, and any a

cloven-hoofed or solid-hoofed animal, AZ, M sb, i r

TA, or sometimes another female, TA) cast her

youg one before the completion of the days of

gestation, (AZ, Ilt, g, Mqb, V,) to which l1oot ti

adds, (M#b,) en if it Pere comlpketly formed; u

(,MIb ;) u also I j ; (Itll, Mqb;) P

and t , inf. a. ; (TA:) or, as

some say, she as t her young one wrhen her preg.

nacy had become apparent, between the com-

menee of it fornation and the period a

ittle before the completion; as also o t b

I"j; but see the latter verb below: (Mqb:) or (

she (a camel) cast her young one in a defective [

oa4a, before the time: or without any hair upo)n

it: or miscarried, bringing forth merely blood:

and Thibit mentions the last but one of these

significationa as relating to a human being: (TA:) J

or you say of a woman, t&.J. o j i and (

;: i; 1 in one and the same sense, (Aboo- n

Kheyreh, TA,) meaning she cast her factux in a

suck a state that its form had become apparent:

and jste mixcarried, bringinfg forth nerely

lblood: when she has brought it forth before its

hair has grown, one anys of her : so says I

Az. (TA.) - Anid o t lIe (a nsan) was, or

became, defiident in a limb, or member. (A.) _

See abo 4, in two places.

2: se L.

4. ;m l She (a camel) broaojht forth hter

youg one imlC;efe,etlyformed, ($, Malt, K,) eren 

if the period of gestation were .omplete: (S, K )
or so .ljii; ; l and he former, she brought

forth her youttng ine imperfectly firmed at the

crompletion of tlhe period: (1Ist, MAb:) or she

browght forth hser yoryng one completcly formeed

before the proper time ofbrinygiogfoy.th. (TA.)

See also 1, in two plisces. llence, (TA,)

a;:11 ;1d, (TA*r, S,) or a 5 l, Qg,) [Te
winter, or tlhe spriny or summer (but more pro-

bably the former),] lhad litile rain. (IA9ir, S, K,

TA.) And il , (T,TA,) or
(TA,) tDThe lonvreof the 7reo wooden instruments
for producing fire]failcd to emit fire. (T, TA.)

And tx&s.l t lIe rendered a man defective in a

*imb, or member: said of God. (A.) And t lIe
performed incompletely his prayer; (Es.Sara-

Vuu4ce, A, M9b;) or so ? t &h : (Mb :) and

in like manner, (i. e. the former verb,) t a saluta-

tion: (TA, from a trad. :) and t/ke performed

unoundly his affair: (A, TA:) and S he formed
unsoundly his opinion. (A.)

til 1. : W C ..g: see .

tldm inf. n. of 1 in the first of the senses

explained above; (@, g;') or a simple subst.
therefrom; (Myb;) or a subst. from 4 in the
firt of the senses explained above. (Mgli.) Sec

also Il . -And hence, (Mqb,) t Dejfct, or

deficiency. (AH, A, Mgh, Myb, TA.) -

1, (1, A, Mgh, Ii,) in wihichi the latter word

is an inf n. used as an epithet, (A,) or for

1,M. ;.ll, (Mgh, TA,) Prayet incompletely

performed; ($,A, Mgh, ]p;) as also
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nd t L 1-.: (A:) applied in a trad. to prayer

n which the FiPtiah is not recited. (~, Mgh,

'A.) And t , . .': in which [likewise]

he latter word is for tL.4 . , or is an inf. n.

sed as an epithet, t Pilgrimage incomjletely

8', p
performe r (ar p. 392.) -Also a pl. of tr3. 2

TA.)
0 '- 0- .

3 : see il. -and see also

The young one of a camel brought forth f

bfore the completion of the days [(of gestation],
(, K,) even if it be completely formed; ( ;) 

and so, accord. to rule, * ~. .]_See also ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,i. 

R .a. - It is applied in a trad. respecting the s

por-rate to A calf one year old, or undler, that 

till follows its mother; resembling a i ;

properly so called] in the smallness of its limbs,

inld in its having less strength than a or

a;!.(TA.)

A she-camel (or a female of another

kinl, TA) casting her young one before the conm-
Wletion of the days [of gestation], (S, A, R,)

cren if it be completely formed ; (S, A;) as also

, .i., of whi,) the pl. is . and .lj,.

and . : or a she-camel casting her young

one in a defectire state, before the time. (TA.
[See 1, of which it is the act. part. n. And see

also t 4 ]) [Hence,] 1 A man deficient in

a limb, or nmember. (A. [See also .])
J-?' - %°see C:%..

6& i L : see .

The young one of a camel brought forth

impelfctlyefore(l,, even if the period of gestation

hare been completed; (iKt, S, A,1];) as also
* ,*a- 0 .

v .t... (TA) and * . . [q. v.] (A,TA)

and and t .. : (TA:) or brought
forth completely formed before the p7o0er time
of liringhyig forth. (TA.) -: t A man made de-

ficient in a limb, or member: (A:) or defective

in make. (TA, from a trad. [Se also .])

And JI1 .t A man deficient in the arm, or

hand. (A, , Mgh, ]~.) aB. M . : see

'~ (s, A, R,) and ; (TA) A she-

camel bringingforth her young ote imperfectly
formed, ecen if the period of gestation be com-
plete: (S, A, .K, TA:) or bringing fnoth her
young one completely formed beJore the proper

time of bringi,# forth. (TA. [See also .])

*t,1 and V l. '$1; [A she-camel that
usually casts her young before the completion of
the days of gestation, even if completelyformed:
(see 1:) or] a she-camel tAg usually bring.
forth her. youtng imnperfectly drmed, (A, TA,)
even if at the proper time, (A,) or before the
proper time: (TA:) or that usually brinjs forth
her young completely formed bejfore the proper
time of bringingtj forth. (TA.)

: see : and see also .

1. '. and j , s intranUL v.: see 4, in six

ilaees: -and for the former, as a trans. v.: see

I, in two places. -;.., aor. , inf. n. 
aid of a limb, (M sb, I a;) nd of the body, (TA,)

ad ,js.u, inf. n. as above, said of the leg or

fnot, (, A,) and of the arm or hand, (TA,) It
Pas, or became, benumbed, or torpid, or affseted

by a languidnesu, or laxity, (?, Myb, ],) or by a
icavines, (lAar,) and an impotence of ~erciing
notion, (IA%r, Msb,) or by a contraction of the

inews; (TA;) said of the leg or foot [&c.],

it became asleep. (TA in art. j..)_Alsoi6,,
nf. n. as above, t He became languid from

drinking wine or medicine. (TA: but only the
nf. n. of the v. in this sense is there mentioned.)

And t lie was, or became, lazy, or slothfIul, and
languid. (1K,' TA: but in this instance, also,

only the inf. n. is mentioned.) And 1U/: .!r

(S, A) His bones became feeble. (A.) And

' .;. (A, (A,) inf. n. as above, (]g,) S His eye
became languid: (], TA:) or became heavy,
(A, ],) by reason of rubbing, (A,) or from a

mote in it. (A, .K.) - And '., (TA,) inf. n.

as above, (1, TA,) said of the day, (TA,) t It
became intensely hot: - aind t intensely cold:

(K, TA: [see also the part. n. ·j]). :).- and
tit was, or became, calm; without wind, and

without a breeze. (A, TA.)

2. j.-., (A, Msb,) inf. n. JAL; (V ;) and

s.u., (A, M sb,) inf. n. jt~l; (12;) and

· . , , (Mhb,) inf. n. ;; (1.;) ie, (M ab,)
or they, namely, her fan:ily, (A, Myb,) made a
girl to keep herself behind, or within, tlhe curtain;
(A, Msb, 1 ;) and kept her.from menial employ-
,nents and from going out to accomplish her

wants. (Myb.) - [Hence,] sj.S. t She (a
gazelle) concealed her young one in a covert of
trees or the like, or in a hollow. (TA.) And
t j,..1 It (a lurking-place) concealed a lion;
(1, TA;) [as also tj.: (seea jj :)] and

t it (anything) prevented a thingfroin being seen.

(TA.) - [And hence,] ; t It (rain) confined
people in their houses or tents. (TA.) And

.Mtj.1 t It (night) confined, detained, or with.

held, a person. (TA.) nSee also 4, where it is
app. a mistranscription for j.~j. .j. (A)
und Vjl (10) also signify It ntade a limb,

(II,) and the body, (TA,) and a leg or foot, (A,)

and an arm or a hand, (TA,) to become j.m,

i. e. benumbed, &c. (A, 1~, TA. [See ;..])
You say, xU l sy., meaning Long. sitting

[lit. the sitting-plartes] made his legs, or feet, to
be in that state. (A, TA.)

3. [Hte acted covtly with me]. (A,

TA. [In both, ~j, is coupled with ])

4. - ' She (a girl) kept herself behind, or
within, the curtain; (Es-Sara4usee, Mb ;) s
also t :;9.J3, (A, TA,) and V .Tjj,,t-l, and
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ace 

� and we also

1. 

and' u intraUL VL: we 4, in six

ilaces: 

~and for the former, u a tmns. v.: ace

1, 

in two PlaceL aor. inf U.

aid 

of a limb, (Mqb, and of the body, (TA.)

,ad 

& ' ' , in£ n. u above, said of the log or

c.ot, 

(?, A,) and of the arm or hand, (TAJ It

Pas, 

or became, benumUd, or torpid, or affseted

iy 

a languidnau, or laxity, (?, Mqb, V,) or by a

teavinta, 

(IA*r,) and an impotence of ~rcWnq

notion, 

(IA%r, Mob,) or by a contraction of the

inews; 

(TA;) said of the leg or foot [&c-],

tbecameasleep. 

(TAinartj-,�.)-Alsoi-Mbt

nf. 

n. u above, t Re bomme lasigisid from

iriitking 

irine or medicine. (TA: but only the

n£ 

n. of the v. in this sense is there mentioned.)

Knd 

t Rt was, or became, lazy, or clothfid, and

Wnguid. 

(1�,0 TA: but in this instance, abo,

mly 

the inf. n. is mentioned.) And 4'""tiko 1��

A) 

1 His bones became feeble. (A) i�nd

(A,) 

inf. n. m above, (]g,) t His eye

became 

lanquid: (1�,TA:) or became heavy,

(A, 

V,) 

by reason of rubbing, (A,) or from d

mote 

in it. (A, l�.) - And '.%Z, (TA,) inf. n.

as 

above, 

(1�, TA,) said of the day, (TA,) t 19

became 

intensely hot: - zind f intensely cold:

(IS, 

TA: [see also Lhe part. n. J-.%&. j) - and

: 

it mm, or became, calm; without wind, and

without 

a breeze. (A, TA.)

2. 

(A, Meb,) inf. n. JAL3; (V;) and

tj.m.l, 

(A, MC1),) inf. n. jt~l ; (1�;) and

a
(Meb,) 

inf. n. (1�;) He, (Meb,)

or 

they, namely, her flawily, (A, Mqb,) made a

girl 

to keep hersey behind, or within, the curtain;

(A, 

Meb, ]g;) and kept lter.fpom menW employ-

ments 

and from going out to accompli&4 her

&..I 

'

ivants. 

(Mqb.) - [Hence,] t She (a

gazelle) 

concealed her yourig one in a covert of

trees 

or the like, or in a hollow. (TA.) And

t 

jb&l 1 It (a lurkintplace) concealed a lion;

(11�, 

TA ;) [as also 'V '.�L: (am ffl aiid

t 

it (anything) prevented a thingfi.om being men.

(TA.) 

- [And hence,] ;A& t It (rain) confineti

people 

in their houses or tents. (TA.) And

Y.jj,d.1 

t It (night) confined, detained, or with.

held, 

a pemn. (TA.)~ See also 4, where it is

app. 

a mistmnacripfion for ~j�& (A)

uvid 

Vjj%&I (1�.) also Bignify It ntade a linth,

(]g,) 

and the body, (TAJ and a leg or foot, (A,)

and 

an arm or a band, (TAJ to become jm�,

i. 

e. benumbed, &c. (A, ]�, TA. [See

You 

say, x�tQI meaning Long.sitting

[lit. 

else sitting-platul made his legs, or feet, tt)

be 

in that state. (A,TA.)

1, 1
3. 

[He acted c~ ly with me]. (A,

TA. 

[ 1 n both, jA?b&,,d is coupled with

4. 

Sits (a girl) kept herseV bokind, or

within, 

tit# curmin ; (F&-Sar4usoe, Meb ;) u

also 

t zoj;ai.3, (A, TAJ and V -T!j.WA 1, and

nd 

t IL: (A:) apOed in a trad. to prayer J~ : beec- andsee~

a 

which the Fifibah is not recited. (�, Mgh,

W) 

And [likewise]

�e 

latter word is for or is an inf. n.

1. 

and u intraUL VL: we 4, in six

zed 

u an epithet, tPilgiimage incomrletely

.1, 

places:~ and for the former, u a tmns. v.: ace

erformeA 

(yu p. 392.)~Aloo a pl. of Vj'.' 2, in two placeL aor. inf n.

TA.)
1 

' 9 ' 0 .1 said of a limb, (Mqb, and of the body, (TA.)

3J,&. 

: see and see also C:~ .

and 

& in£ n. u above, said of the log or

The 

young one of a camel broughtforth foot, (?, A,) and of the arm or hand, (TAJ It

the 

compktion Of the day# (Oir gestation], was, or became, benumUd, or torpid, or affseted

E5, 

emn if it be completely formed; ($ 0 by a languidnau, or laxity, (?, Mqb, V,) or by a

and 

so, accord. to mle, See also heavinta, (IA*r,) and an impotence of ~rcWnq

motion. 

(IA%r, Mobj or by a contraction of the

It 

is applied in a tmd. respecting the sinew$; (TA;) said of the leg or foot [&c.],

1 1
roor-mte 

to A calf one your old, or untler, that itbecameasleep. (TAinartj-,�.)-Alsoj.�&,

tillfollow.,r 

its mother; resembling a 1 * bomme lan

Ci..W. 

inf. n. u above, t R guid from

properly 

so called] in the smallness of its limbap driitking wine or medicine. (TA: but only the

ind 

in its havincy lew stren(Y . ; inf. n. of the v. in this sense is there mentioned.)

Oth 

a � - or

(TA.) 

And t.1It was, or became, lazy, or slothful, and

languid. 

(1�,0 TA: but in this instance, abo,

A 

she-camel (or a female of another only the inf. n. is mentioned.) And lrjj.�"

drid' 

($, A) 1 His bones became feeble. (A.) And

, 

TA) casting her young one before the com-

Welion 

of the days [of gestation], (?, A, ]�,) jjj.,x&, (A,) inf. n. m above, (]g,) t His eye

!ren 

if it be completely formed ; (8, A;) as also became languid: (1�,TA:) or becaine heavy,

of 

hi,), the pl. is and l�& (A, V,) by reason of rubbing, (A,) or from d

and 

or a she-camel casting hor younq mote in it. (A, l�.) - And jxl, (TAJ inf. n.

one 

in a (lefectire state, before the time. (TA. asabove, (1�, TA,) said of the day, (TA,) t .19

became 

intensely hot: - zind f intensely cold:

[See 

1, of which it is the act. part. n. And ace 0 '

also 

* ` ' necj 1 A nian de .(K, TA: [see also Lhe part. n. J-.%&. j) - and

C:.MMJ) 

- [He fictent in

a 

lippib, or nieniber. (A. [See also : it mm, or became, calm; without wind, and

without 

a breeze. (A, TA.)

see
2. 

j�&, (A, Meb,) inf. n. and

see tjml, 

(A, MC1),) inf. n. (1�;) and

The 

youncy one of a camel brouglitforth (Meb,) inf. n. (1�;) He, (Meb,)

0 

j

even 

if the period of gestation or they, namely, her flawily, (A, Mqb,) made a

hare 

been compleled; (]Kt, S, A,1�;) as also girl to keep hersey behind, or within, the curtain;

4 

j a . 0 . . (A, Meb, ]g;) and kept lter.fpom menW employ-

(T,,%,) 

and * CiJ;- [q. v.] (AJA) ments and from going out to accompli&4 her

and 

and (TA:) or brought wants. (Mqb.) - [Hence,] tShe (a

forilt 

comjpletely fop-nted bef(pre the ppolmr time gazelle) concealed her yourig one in a covert of

(f 

bringhty foreh. (TA.) - t A man made de- trees or the like, or in a hollow. (TA.) And

ficient 

in a lippib, or witpuber: (A:) or Ie�,, liv; t jb&l 1 It (a lurkintplace) concealed a lion;

in 

make. (TA, from a tmd. [See also (1�, TA ;) [as also 'V (am ffl aiid

t 

it (anything) prevented a thingfi.om being men.

And 

jQ1 t A man deficient in the arm, or

1 

Cs. _� 0 . ; ! 3 4 ' ' (TA.) - [And hence,] j�& t It (rain) confineti

hand. 

A, Mgh, J_. Bee people in their houses or tents. (TA.) And

tjvwl 

tlt (night) confined, detained, or with.

held, 

a per&On. (TA.)~ See also 4, where it is

aq 

�--

A, 

]�,) and (TA) A abe-

app. 

a mistmnaeripfion for ~j.%& (A)

camel 

bringing forth her young otte imperfectly uvid Vjj&I (1�) also Bignify It ntade a linth,

formed, 

e-cen if the period of gestation be coski- Q(,) and the body, (TAJ and a leg or foot, (A,)

plete: 

(�, A, �C, TA:) or bringing forth her

young 

oite completely formed bejbre the proper and an arm or a hand, (TAJ to become jm�,

time 

of brinqiiiyforth. (TA. [See also i. e. benumbed, &c. (A, ]�, TA. [See

You 

say', �&tQI meaning Long.sitting

and 

t�& Z'011 [A she-camel litat

c 

1 [lit. the sitting-plates] made his legs, or feet, to

usually 

casts her young before the completion of be in that state. (A, 'f A.)

the 

days of gestation, even Y contpletelyformed..

(see 

1:) or] a obe-camet tAig& usually bri?#g.,t 3. [He acted c~ ly with me]. (A,

forth 

hey. yourtg itnl)eifectiyyd�med, (A,TA,) TA. [ 1 n both, jA?b&,,d is coupled with

even 

if at the propei. time, (AJ or before the

propor 

time: (TA:) or that usually briwj&f0�-th 4. Sits (a girl) kept horsey bokind, or

Aff 

young completely formed bejbre the ppopff ivithin, tit# curtain; (E&-Sar4uo$ee, Meb ;) u

time 

of Ininginqforth. (TA.) also (A, TAJ and V z>WA 1, and

RQ 
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